Version 7.0.26
IMPORTANT

If you are running on Java 11 prior to version 11.0.4, you will need to upgrade to the latest Java 11 version due to a Java bug that
causes a JVM crash.
More Information Regarding Managing Log Files
The log4j version has been updated, you can read more information regarding this here.

Bug Fixes and Improvements
All Editions
[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: Upgraded to OpenJDK 11.0.13 due to JRE 11.0.2 crashed on log4j version 2.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Presence Indicator can't load on EAP, Websphere and Weblogic.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Log Viewer - Logs of creating new app is appearing in wrong app log viewer.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Upgraded log4j to version 2.17.1 to fix CVE-2021-44832 vulnerability.

[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: Upgraded to log4j 2.17.0

[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: Date Picker - Support more locales.

[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: File Upload - Show proper error 404 page when file not found.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Hash Variable required HttpServletRequest object can't work in PluginThread.

[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: Performance - Blocking when generating IDs in DODSUtilities.getNext.

[ FIXED ]
CORE
: Datalist Builder - When all columns set to not export in permission, the export
result exported all columns including the actions column.
[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Email Tool - Can't attach attachment with URL which required nonce verification.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: FormPdfUtil - Fail to createPdf when list > td contain special character.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Progressive/Universal Theme - UX - Extra padding in the navbar.

[ ADDED ]
CORE
user role is DBA.

: Added an option to set default schema on datasource.properties file to handle when

Professional, Enterprise & Cloud Editions
[ FIXED ]

PLUGIN

: Create New App - NPE when direct view the page after server startup.

[ FIXED ]

CORE

: Upgraded log4j to version 2.17.1 to fix CVE-2021-44832 vulnerability.

[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: Upgraded to log4j 2.17.0

[ MODIFIED ]

CORE

: Date/Date Range Datalist Filter - Support more locales.

[ MODIFIED ]

PLUGIN

: Update JDBC Datalist Binder to remove reference to Oracle JDBC driver class.

[ FIXED ]
PLUGIN
: CSVImportTool/CSVImportMenu - Fixed merged cell exist causing import fail and
import xls file cannot cast HSSFCell to XSSFCell.
[ FIXED ]

PLUGIN

: Advanced grid - remove border for empty cell.

